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4THE WEATHER.

Forecast*
Maritime—Strong winds or 4 

4 galea from north end north- ♦ 
4 west, clearing and cold.

4

Beautiful, Sanitary Homes
4 V"a.4
44

4 BTITOI IS 
Ml

♦
♦-*•

Of ill modern Wall Coatln*e the market offers today, none prenante 
eo many and great advantages an Chorch’e Cold Water Alabaatlne 
which admits of almoat limitless decorative possibilities, and It, 
therefore, equally suitable for private or public buildings.

*♦ Toronto, Mar. 11—Hie east- ♦ 
a- em disturbance la now con- > 
H- tred- near the coast of Nova ♦ 

, 4- Scotia, with Increased Inteuel- ♦
4 ty. and northeast gales, with 4

4,:

Yesterday’s Storm* Most Severe for Years When Date is 
Considered—Trains Delayed and Traffic Held Up — 
Harbor Work Affected.

Church’s 
Cold Water 
'Alabastine4 sleet and enow, are general In + CHURCH’S „<?}& ALABASTINE4 the Msrltlme Provinces. Cold ♦ 

4 weather has prevailed from 4 
4 Saskatchewan to Quebec, while 4 
4 in Southern Alberta and Brtt- 4 
4 tsh Columbia, It has been quite 4 
4 mild.

la Clean,. 
Sanitary, 
and Will 
Not Rub.
TRY IT.

la not only pleaalng to the eye, but la naturally antiseptic, giving the 
walls a chance to "breathe," keeping the air pure and sweet wherever- 
It Is need, and la very easy to apply, needing only the addition of cold 
water. It cornea In 21 diffèrent tinta, and In white. 
t/t lb. Packages, 25c.

Pumps Installed Yesterday 
Worked Well — Is There 
Danger of Another Fire?

late last night and all ehlpe wlB he 
working again this morning.

The high wind yeeteiday interfered 
with the ftre alarm wires and crowed 
wires caused the belle te sound Short
ly before one o’clock In the afternoon. 
The Weet Side circuit w^e dut tor a 
time but wee quickly restored, to 
working order.

St. John and outlying district® have 
experienced nearly thirty hours of a 
severe snow and wind storm, and It 1b 
stated that for this late date in March, 
it has proven the worst in many years. 
Commencing on Wednesday evening 
there has since been no let up. The 
weather has been cold, and u>p to nine 

‘o’clock last night five and a h^jf 
Inches of snow fell.

During yesterday the wind was blow
ing almost a gale from the north and 
northeast, and the snow was banked 
up along the sides of the streets. At 
nine o’clock last night it was etlH 
snowing hard, and at that time the 
gale was blowing at a velocity of forty 
miles an hour and the wind had shift
ed to the northwest, with the ther
mometer falling. At midnight it was 
colder, the • snow had «topped falMmg, 
It was still blowing hard and the 
moon was breaking through the blonds. 
There is every Indication that it will 
be clear and cold today, in fact regu
lar winter weather with plenty of 
sleighing, something that Is most, un
usual for this time of the year.

What the Records Show. ,
The following. Information as to the 

kind of weather on St Patrick’s Day 
since 1905, was obtained last night 
through the kindness of O. L. Hutch
inson of the Meteorological Office, hod 
Is interesting:

T905—101 ear. Sleighing. Highest Temp. 
40; lowest, 18.

1906— -Clear. Sleighing. Pour Inches 
snow covering ground. Highest 
Temp., 34; lowest, 22.

1907— Cloudy. S. W. gale. One toeti 
enow on ground. Fair sleigh
ing. Highest Temp., 43; low
est, 30.

1906—«dear. Snow flurries. Bare 
ground. Highest Temp., 37; 
lowest, 15.

1909— Clear. Heavy snow storm M 
night. Four Inches snow. High
est Temp., 39; lowest 22.

1910— Clear. Bare ground. Highest 
Temp., 33; lowest, 24.

19J1—-Clear. Bare ground. Highest 
Temp., 25; lowest, 7.

1912— Clear. Bare ground. Highest 
Temp., 38; lowest, 26.

1913— Clear. Bare ground. Highest 
Temp., 29; lowest, 22.

1914— -Foggy, drizzly and cloudy. ( Bare 
ground. Highest Temp., 44; 
lowest, 36.

1915— dear morning, «now flurries in 
afternoon- Highest Temp., 30; 
lowest, 19.

4
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5 lb. Package* 50c. 
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4Temperatures.
Max. 4 

4 4
52 4 
50 4 
00 4 
56 4 
18 > 
10 4 
12 4 
14 4 

9 4 
12 4 
12 4 
24 4 
28 4 
28 4 
20 4 
18 4 
16 4 
18 4 
26 4

Min.4
Before it was low tide at 8.60 

o’clock yesterday afternoon, the work
men on the sunken steamship Mata 
tua had installed five powerful pumps. 
Two were in No. 1 hatch, one in No. 2, 
another In No. 4, and the -fifth in N<x 
6. In addition to these steam pumps 
members of the crew had installed 
hand pumps in different sections of 
the ship. Another powerful steam 
pump was placed through the skylights 
of the engine room.

At low water in the afternoon the 
pumps were given a good test, and 
all were found to work well. * They 
threw a great \volume of water out 
of the hull. A number of tugboats 
were moored alongside the steamship 
and supplied the steam for running 
the pumps. While thé”pumps aft were 
hot kept running for any great length 
of time those forward were kept work
ing for two or three hours and the 
water fell in the forward holds several 
feet, so much in fact that workmen 
were enabled to get down to the shel
ter deck. Shortly after the tide start
ed to flood it was "thought the steamer 
had floated forward, as she took up bn 
her lines.

A lighter was hauled alongside at 
No. 6 hatch, and about four o’clock 
Started to hoist out some of the dam
aged cargo, if a good quantity of 
this cargo can be removed at low tide, 
it will greatly assist in the floating of 
the ship.

Those in charge ol the, operations 
believe that tilth the number of pumps 
now Installed they will raise sufficient 
water during one low tide to cause 
the ship to float dear of the mud bot
tom. Nothing wiH be done, however, 
until all the pumps are thoroughly 
tested and working well.

There was cofcglderable discussion 
yesterday as to the danger of fire from 
the carbide when the ship is raised 
and Mayor Frink said that he was hav
ing the views of an expert chemist on 
the matter, so as to guide him on the 
raising of the ship and the exposing 
of the carbide to the action of air and 
water. It is aaid'there ta a large quan
tity of carbide on board.

While some are of the opinion that 
there will be no danger from the car
bide when the 4hip Is floated and 
cleared of water, others think there 
will be a fire. Being so near the Sand 
Point warehouses the firemen on the 
west side of the harbor are ready in 
case the fire should break out again.

When the tide came In last evening 
the ship was again submerged and 
there was still a strong smell of car
bide coming from the holds. It is said 
that nothing will be done In the way 
of raising the ship until the opinion is 
expressed by the chemist.

There is now. a question where the 
ship will be taken if raised, and the 
Mayor is quoted as saying that with 
the draught the ship had it would be 
impossible to take her to Navy Island, 
and the flats at Sand Point had been 
dredged away. The only place seem
ed to be the dredged channel of Cour 
tenay Bay. The cargo could then be 
got away on the flats, and there w^s 
the railway. Kennedy slip would cer
tainly be a dangerous place to put the 
Matatua with each a combustible car-

* 84 Dawson ............
4 Victoria 
4 Vancouver . .
4 Kamloops ......
4' Calgary --------
4 Edmonton ......
4 Batticford ........
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina ........
4 Winnipeg ........
4 Port Arthur ... 
4 Parry Sound • - 
4 T/ondon ..l1....
4 Toronto............
4 Ottawa.............
4 Montreal ..........
4 Quebec ...........
4 St. John ......
4 Halifax ...........
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Streetas
irTraffic Held Up.

The street railway sweepers were 
running night and day keeping the 
eervicë clear and the trains coming 
Into the city from East and West were 
delayed. The day express over the 
C.P;R. from Montreal to Halifax, was 
four and a half hours late. The day 
express from Halifax to -Montreal on 
the C.PJt. was one and a half hours 
late. The Maritime express on the 
Canadian Government Railway was 
two hours late, while the Boston ex
press arriving last night wee forty 
minute» -tote.

Business In the stores about the 
city proved very slack during the day, 
aa would-be shoppers found it a great 
ngore comfortable indoors.
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Week-End Special in

JAUNTY SATIN SAILORS0
8
8

Ready-to-We'ar14
22

44 -Below zero. These trim little hate are among the smartest and most attractive of 
the season's offerings, being beautifully made from a superior grade of 
satin, nicely finished, and all ready to wear.

44
4 4 4 4 4 4 4‘4 44444444

They come In black, nigger browni navy, rose, Paddy green, sand, 
pale blue, Alice blue, pink, and white.

They are placed on sale, for the week-end, at the extraordinarily lowground the dll? The snorting Nor’Nor*easier, which 
became decidedly emphatic over east
ern. Canada, had its birth in the 
Spanish Main and Gulf of Mexico. 
Sweeping north on Monday it deluged 
the far southern and southwestern 
states with water, the gale attaining 
a velocity of 65 miles an hour. The 
centre of the disturbance was at Rich
mond, Va., at eight o'clock Wednes
day morn-tag, with a barometric read
ing of 29.58 inches. The storm cover
ed a wide area, extending as far west 
as the valley of -the Missouri and north 
to the Great Lakes.

On Its northerly course it hit Cape 
Cod Wednesday night and lashed the 
bleak sand dimes of that old time 
ocean- graveyard to the tune of 65 
miles an hour and tarer away the can
vas of several distressed ve*seta which 
were dilatory In beating for shelter. 
The storm was severe in Boston and 
throughout the eastern states.

In the Adirondack region of New 
York state there were drifts forty feet 
deep and the summer cottage» at Can
ada Lake were buried. Transporta
tion lines throughout New York, Ohio 
and other northern state® were seri
ously handicapped and all through 
trains were hours late.

The storm’s force was felt yester
day and last evening throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. Trains were away 
behind schedules and In some sections 
they were blocked for a time. The 
conditions along the Intercolonial in 
the FoUeigh Mountain district of Nova 
Scotia were especially bad. The tem
peratures last nlgh^in the Maritime 
Provibnces varied from 10 to If de
grees.

figure

ONLY $1 ,50 EACH

Sent Pul Paid, to Any Address, on Receipt of Price
tee Our Window Display

Liquor Dealer Asslflfts
William H. O’Keefe, a liquor dealer 

of 236 Union street, has made assign
ment to Stanley H. Taylor. A 
ing of the creditors will be held at the 
office of Taylor & tSiweeney one week 
from today.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY. LIMITED
4

Evangelist Coming.
Evangelist Fred W. Foster, who has 

bqen holding a series of meetings in 
Maine will come to New Brunswick 
shortly an<l hold a number of services 
The first of these services will be held 
in Bloomfield.

The Housewife’s “Silent friend”
All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability, conven
ience and all round perfect service given by the•4

Addresses Men at Work.
C’apt. Rev. G. M. Campbell address

ed the men in the west side sheds at 
noon yesterday. He spoke for about 
five minutes in sheds Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 
6. The men gave him a very respect
ful hearing and It is expected that 
good results will follow.

of Water.
The small steamer Vulva .wliioh has 

been used for some time In conveying 
soldiers to and from Partridge Island, 
euuk in the slip at the foot of Duke 
street yesterday. The craft ground
ed by tile stem in the slip while the 
bow went Into deep water and she 
Mled. Considerable damage was done.

ROYAL GRAND RANGEft

You wifi be surprised to find how much quicker cooking Is with a 
range that does not need so much looking after and that Is 
equipped with every modem labor-saving convenience.
You have to see this stove to appreciate its many fine pointa

Full
THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY

SfhlÆhOTt S. ffilkoX, 5 id. ^Storm Affect» Harbor Work.
During the storm yesterday the work 

along the harbor front was greatly de
layed and only one ship, of the many 
at Sand Point wharves was being 
worked. It was with pleasure that the 

the weather clear

Poet Office Force May Soon Move.
It was ea-ld yesterday at the new 

post office building that the distribut
ing, mailing, stamp, registry, carrier’s 
and other branches of the department 
which are «till in the old building 

' would -probably be moved about Mar. 
25. The railway mail and inspectors’ 

* departments have ‘been in the new 
building «luce January.

shipping men saw

HHC WINTER IS.
KING ELECT»! FETÏ Mill SERVICENamed for Father McGoldrlck.

A court of the Massachusetts Cath
olic Order of Foresters in Dorchestpr, 
Boston, has been named in honor of 
the late Father McGoldrlck. The 
members of the court are largely 
members of St I^eo’s church, of whicn 
he was pastor at the time of hie death 
upwards of ten years ago. Father 
McGoldrlck was a St. John man, and a 
brother of the late Alderman John 
McGoldrlck.

How the Street Cars Kept on 
Schedule in feig Storm. How One Lady Lost a Pho

tograph— Professional 
Man’s Experience —Where 
Registration Failed.During the gale and blizzard of yes

terday and the almost equally bad con
ditions of the day before the people of 
SL John sought refuge and quick trans
portation home by street railway. 
Throughout the verf worst of the bit
ter blast and blinding downfall of snow 
the cars on the main and branch lines 
ran right on time. The populace sure
ly appreciated the splendid accommo
dation.

Had the St. John railway superinten
dents allowed the blizzard to get the 
upper hand the whole service would 
have undoubtedly been tied up. Never 
in years had the city suffered a more 
obetlnate winter storm. The enowfall 
was constant, the wind a veritable 
gale, covering the trade with drifts 
as quickly as the sweepers cleared 
them. The outlying districts where 
the gale got a good rake at the ser
vice were a battleground o» which 
King Winter and King Electricity 
fought desperately. Even in West St 
John the ten-minute service was kept 
up finely.

Sweepers and ploughs worked day 
and night. Ail the shifts of men were 
on the Job. All the reserve car» were 
requisitioned. It was very much like 
one of those "big drives” one reads of 
in the war news. The gratifying out
come of the whole thing was the ex
cellent service the cars kept up. Thou
sands got to and from work on time, 
shoppers kept on shopping and the 
theatres, too* report unusual business 
for such stormy weather. It was a good 
thing to contemplate from the stand
point of the public and a satisfying, 
though rather costly achievement on 
the part of the street railway people.

go.

Millinery for the Week-EndJust In the way of a variation, a 
gentleman dropped Into The Standard 
office yesterday and stated that an old 
photograph which could not be re
placed wae mailed by Mrs. J. A. «Clarke 
of Queen St. to Mrs. White of Hazen 
St. It never arrived and as the photo- 
graiph was valued very highly its loss 
was a matter of great regret, to Mr». 
White, who had desired to preserve It

A professional 
letter In one of the city boxes on a 
Saturday evening 
desired to go In a hurry—had It hand
ed in at his door by a boy on Sunday 
evening who had found it in a rather 
demoralized condition on the street.

Yesterday The Standard received a 
letter from Mr. A. N. McKay, town en
gineer of Yfcatham, inquiring why he 
had not received a copy of “Heart 
Songs” which he had ordered. Mr. 
McKay evidently knew, more than to 
trust the mall service without all pro
per precautions and on March 7th 
mailed to The Standard a remittance 
covering the cost of the song book to
gether with an additional charge neces
sary tor registration. On March 9th 
ihe book was mailed by The Standard 
to Mr. McKay and was registered in 
the St. John Poet Office, yet on March 
14th it had not anrived. It may be 
there by now—there has been no later 
report—but five days le almost tong 
enough to get to Chatham.

A recent letter from C. D. Goodtll, 
postmaster at Rolling Dam Station, 
N. B„ states that he enclosed to The 
Standard two • dollars in cash tor a 
subscription in favor of Jos. Wrtgly 
This was mailed last summer.

POLICE WERE KEPT 
K TESTEUR

St. John May Get Big Sugar Order."
A dispatch from Montreal to The 

Standard last night stated that the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. of this 
dty had received an immense order. 
The headquarters of the company are 
in that city. When questioned last 
night the St. John manager, Lewis J. 
Seidensticker, stated that he had re
ceived no advices regarding such an 
order. He said that of late the com
pany had been reaching out tor a big 
foreigni business.

The Millineiy Salon is now ini complete readiness to seive patrons wijtii the usual, entire satis
faction of the past For this week-end there will be featured a special showing of ready-to-wear Tail
ored Hats suitable for misse»’ first early spring requirements. These Hats are in Straw, All-Silk, also s. 
Straw and Silk, very dainty, becoming shapes in good variety, and offered in black, white, as well aa 
all fashionable colors and color combinations.Several Arrests Made—‘Milit

ary Policeman in Trouble — 
“Bootlegger ” in Custody.

y
rwho mailed a Prices from $2.50 to $6.00

NEW OIL-SILK RAIN HATS IN ALL STYLES AND XLL COLORS.

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE AFFORDED IN MADE-TO-ORDER

Our skilled designers and trimmers are now at ypur service, as the millinery workroom Is now 
in readiness to execute with especial promptness all requirements in made-toorder Hats*

letter which he

4 MILLINERY.
New Machine for City Hall.

The new plan printing machine, on 
dared by the city, has arrived at the 
Otty Hall and wae taken up to th? 
fourth floor yesterday. It will be set 
up in the engineering department. 
The machin/e, which cost about $800, 
was ordered primarily for the prepa
ration of the plans showing the results 
of the north end surveys, but will be 
available tor all dty work, and $111 
be welcomed by the engineering staff 
as a valuable addition to their equip
ment.

The police were active yesterday 
afternoon and evening, 
o’clock in the afternoon William 
Tracey was arrested on a warrant by 
Detectives Barnett and Briggs on the 
charge of using abusive language.

Last evening at 7.30 o’clock the 
detectives arrested Edward Hollan 
dn the charge of supplying, liquor to 
GeorgeMurree, a soldier in uniform. 
The soldier Is detained aa a witness.

Joseph Spencer was arrested last 
evening on Main street by Officers 
Bridgeon and Hogg. He is charged 
with obstructing the footpath, refus
ing to move when ordered by the po
lice. and also for violently restating 
arrest.

A military policeman was found ly
ing drunk on Pond street last night 
and was locked up by the local 
officer».

At 3.30

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Whitewear Department Specials for 
Today and Saturday>■

After Lawyer’s Scalp.
Because he wae bom in Madawastea 

and was never naturalized Dm the 
United States. Levlte V. TtitoMeau or 
Van Buren, on the St. John river, may 
be obliged to give up bis law practice 
In Maine. Proceed!

NIGHT DRESSES, Nainsook, low neck and short sleeves, trimmed with lace, also embroidery. Great 
value. Each 69c.

NIGHT DRESSES, Cambric, yoke of tuck* high neck, three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with Hamburg 
embroidery. Each 69c.

for disbarment 
have been Instituted at Augusta and 
a hearing will be held before Chief 
Justice AJber « Savage In April. The 
Attorney General of Maine is back of 
the proceedings. Mr. Thlbldeau was 
elected on the face of the return» as » 
representative to the laet legislature 
a» a Republican, but Forfcunat O. Mi
chaud, Democrat, of Van (Buren, a no- 

• fclve of New Brunswick, but naturaliz
ed, contested the election and Thibi- 
deau was unseated.

Special Silk Sale.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. hate Just re

ceived a shipment of new pongee silks 
from Japan, in the natural color which 
they are selling at the very low price 
of 45 cts. per yard. They are 32 Inches 
wide. The special range of wash tdb 
silks are having a very quick sale. This 
silk is one yard wide and comes in 
neat self stripes. The colors are black, 
white, c 
reseda i_
with a white ground with blue, pink 
and reseda green stripes. All of these 
silks are sold at the rery low price of 

*46 cents per yard. They are also wash
able and guaranteed fast cotore,

Week-End Special in UnderskirtsVictoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. ’Phone Mr,

Wrigly has not yet received a copy of 
the paper nor any acknowledgment of 
the remittance. This is not sunprle 
tog. The letter has so Car failed to 
arrive.

890.
Black Sateen Underskirts with shit red flbunve, and Black “CUktaf" Underskirts with knife-

Band and excellent toe at the Vic
toria Rink tonight.

pleated flounce. These are brand new underskirts of the latest styles and wonderfully good value at 
the price. Sizes 38, 40, 42. Each ........./

A fresh line of sterling silver, em
bracing' very exclusive patterns, fine 
weights and excellent values. We in
tend increylng our silver business, 
we propose giving the public real in
ducements to buy from us. Allan 
Gundry, 79 King street.

iream, Alice blue. Copen., navy, 
green and battleship grey. Also

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.Band and excellent ice at the Vic
toria Rink tonight.

Mrs. Charles Carroll.
Mrs. Charles Carroll, wife of Judge 

Carroll, te dead at her home in Houl- 
tom. She wae a daughter of the late Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSkating is the craze—Carftvala also, 

Get ready for the big Leap Year Car
nival March 29th, st Victoria rink,James MaoOonneU of fit. Stephen. ■

i......I .... I,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Grand. Oping of Spring Styles in Suits and Coals
for Ladles, Misses and Children

IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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